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Abstract: For the enhancement of heat transfer efficiency，a novel turbulator inspired by the morphology of barchan
dunes，called the mimetic barchan dune（MBD） turbulator，is designed and evaluated in the simplified gas turbine
transition section. By using computational fluid dynamics（CFD），the numerical simulations for comparison have been
carried out，concluding the smooth thermal surface，a thermal surface with riblet ⁃ shaped turbulator and a thermal
surface with MBD turbulator. Then，two indicators are investigated for evaluating the coolant performance which are
the heat transfer efficiency（η）on the outlet and the pressure loss（ΔP）in the coolant chamber. The numerical results
show that the coolant has the best heat transfer efficiency with less pressure loss in the coolant chamber with the MBD
turbulator. Then，the effect of the MBD turbulator sizes on heat transfer efficiency is investigated. When the height of
the MBD turbulator（h）is set at 8 mm，the maximum amount of heat that could be transfered by the coolant is up to
566.2 K and the corresponding heat transfer efficiency is 26.62%. The detail flows have been shown to elucidate the
function of the MBD surface which may greatly arouse more design for solving harsh circumstance.
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0 Introduction

Effective heat exchangers are key components
of heat engines to ensure the efficient use of energy
due to the lack of the non ⁃ renew energy resources.
Currently，gas turbine is a popular device for power
conversion which design is limited by the heat resis⁃
tance of the transition section［1］. The increasing tur⁃
bine entry temperature is one of the ways for im ⁃
proving the cycle thermodynamic efficiency for a giv⁃
en cycle under the optimum pressure ratio［2］. How⁃
ever，high gas turbine entry temperature will threat⁃
en the working lifespan and the reliability of the tran⁃
sition section，and even melt the turbine material［3］.
In order to provide a new design or to improve the

performance of a gas turbine，it is a necessary prem⁃
ise that thermal protection for the transition section
is investigated.

The transition section，transporting the com⁃
bustion gases between the combustor and turbine，
has been studied for its cooling. Munoz et al.［4］ con⁃
sidered that different dimensions of the transition
section designed by a genetic algorithm affected the
gas temperature and velocity in the outlet area. By
using computational fluid dynamics（CFD），the gas
temperature and velocity profiles in the transition
section were presented. Then，a geometry optimiza⁃
tion of the transition section was estimated. The
new design of the transition section reduced the av⁃
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erage turbine inlet temperature by about 2.32% and
the average velocity by about 7.73%.

A sheath with regular ⁃ arranged holes，which
was wrapping the transition section and combustor，
was tested by Wang et al.［5⁃6］ for cooling the thermal
surface. They employed both experimental and com⁃
putational methods to confirm the value of the
sheath. The case without the sheath had a 40% re⁃
duction in the pressure loss compared with the case
adding the sheath. However，a 35% increase in the
maximum surface temperature difference and an in⁃
crease of 13%—22% in other surface temperature
difference，based on the temperature difference of
the bulk inlet and outlet temperature. Wang et al.
concluded that removing of the sheath was not rec⁃
ommended unless a better cooling method could re⁃
place it.

Yu and Xu et al.［7］ al investigated the effects of
the coolant orientation and the impinging hole’s an⁃
gles on the heat transfer efficiency in a simplified
transition section designed as a one ⁃ fourth cylinder.
A series of CFD numerical simulations showed that
the heat transfer efficiency was the best when both
the hole inclination and the injection angle are 90˚.
They mixed droplets into the coolant for heat trans⁃
fer［8］. Comparison of different diameters and mass of
the droplet were investigated， and the results
showed that the performance of the coolant flows
were the best，when the mass flow rate of the drop⁃
lets was 3 × 10-3 kg/s and the diameters were
from 5 μm to 35 μm.

The above⁃mentioned works are focused on the
smooth wall heat transfer target in the process of im ⁃
pingement cooling. In fact，it is also a good way to
strengthen the hot⁃section heat protection that a new
structural design on the thermal surface is used as
the impact target surface in the gas turbine transition
section. For improving the performance of the cool⁃
ant flow，a thermal surface with pin fins was stud⁃
ied［9］. They concluded that the cooling efficiency
was increased without excessive pressure loss，
when the pin fins were brought in. The optimal size
of pin fins and the mass of the mist made the value
of the average temperature reduced by 42.65 K in
the coolant chamber.

In addition to adding pin fins in the cooling
chamber，other designs have been tested to enhance
the thermal protection of the impinging cooling，
such as ribs［10⁃13］ and protrusions［14⁃16］. However，it is
difficult to find out the best solution between enhanc⁃
ing the formation of turbulence and reducing the
pressure loss. In other words，it is a huge challenge
to design a thermal surface for heat engineers.

Nowadays，many excellent structures and mor⁃
phologies in nature have provided a lot of inspira⁃
tions to engineers. Some analysis indicated that the
non ⁃ smooth surface of organisms evolved to alter
the surrounding flow characteristics to better satisfy
their own needs. Cui and Fu［17］ designed four kinds
of the biomimetic groove surfaces with nano ⁃ struc⁃
tural units，which were inspired by sharks，jaegers，
seals and shells. Then，Cui and Fu［17］ used the lat⁃
tice Boltzmann method（LBM） to understand how
the biomimetic surface reduced drag. Cui and
Fu［17］concluded that the riblet ⁃ shaped structure in⁃
spired by skin of seals had the lowest flow resistance
and the ridge⁃shaped one inspired by outside surface
of shells had the lowest drag reduction in on meso⁃
scopic level.

Bajsanski et al.［18］ examined a windbreak fence
inspired by the shark skin denticle geometry to slow
down the wind in open and urban areas. The differ⁃
ence of air velocity distribution between the biomi⁃
metic and a benchmark smooth windbreak fence was
studied by CFD. The biomimetric design was found
to be attractive.

Zhou and co⁃workers［19⁃21］ analyzed the film
cooling efficiency of the coolant，which jetting un⁃
der a sand⁃dune⁃inspired surface. During the experi⁃
ments，the sand ⁃ dune ⁃ inspired surface made the
coolant flow attach to the target surface more firm ⁃
ly，which was used as additional coolant inlet coat.
These results showed that the new design worked
very well for the increasing of the cooling efficiency.
However，the pressure loss performance was not
optimistic，when the coolant was blown in at a low
speed ratio.

This study indicates that the flow characteris⁃
tics around the structures and morphologies in na⁃
ture can be used to provide the hot ⁃ section thermal
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protection to the transition section of a gas turbine.
In this paper， inspired by the morphology of the
barchan dunes，a simplified double ⁃ chamber model
with mimetic barchan dune（MBD） turbulators is
designed and investigated for enhancing heat trans⁃
fer efficiency. The MBD turbulators on the heat
transfer surface will enhance the impinging cooling
efficiency with little pressure loss by changing the
coolant flow characteristics. To compare the flow
characteristics in the simplified transition section
with different thermal surfaces，numerical simula⁃
tions were performed. The simulations provided pre⁃
dictions of the flow streamline in the coolant cham⁃
ber. It also provided predictions for the average tem⁃
perature and the pressure loss on the coolant outlet
facets，which had been turn out to be a cost ⁃ effec⁃
tive approach.

1 Concept Generators and Mimetic

Design

The barchan dune，which is commonly seen in
deserts， is generated by an uni⁃directional wind
flow［22］. Its surface can be described as a crescentic
platform and a streamline shape along the flow direc⁃
tion，as shown in Fig.1［23⁃24］. The stream shape has
the windward side and leeward side along with two
gradually⁃narrowed tails pointing downstream.
When it is blown by the air with sand particles，the
shape of a dune will become a crescent platform of
streamline cross section by dynamic stability［25］.
Therefore，it can be inferred that less shear force
will be generated on the new concept thermal sur⁃
face and a pair of coolant vortices will be formed by

the guidance of the two gradual narrowed tails，as
the coolant flows along the streamline ⁃ shape barch⁃
an surface. It is expected that turbulators with the
shape of barchan dunes can enhance the heat trans⁃
fer efficiency of impinging cooling at a lower pres⁃
sure loss across the coolant chamber. In order to ver⁃
ify the validity of the above ideas，numerical simula⁃
tions are carried out by using CFD on the simplified
transition section with a biomimetic barchan dune
model shown in Fig. 2（a）. The height of the MBD
turbulator is h，and the width is 6h. The other di⁃
mensions of the MBD turbulator are shown in Fig.2
（b）. L = 5h is the length of the dune along the di⁃
rection of the coolant flow. l1 = 1.5h and l2 = h are
the horizontal distances from the top to the front and
from the top to the behind of the MBD turbulator in
the mid ⁃ span symmetry plane，respectively. In the
gas turbine transition piece，the MBD turbulator is
located at the horizontal distance of 40 mm from the
coolant hole along the flow direction.

Fig.3 shows the structure of the transition sec⁃
tion in the gas turbine. The flow of the coolant and
the mainstream are both signed to express the cool⁃
ing thoery. There are hundreds of cooling holes on
the top sheat. In this paper，a double ⁃channel box ⁃
shaped computational domain is defined. This repre⁃
sents a simplified gas turbine transition piece by
eliminating the influence by curvature on impinging
cooling. Fig. 2（a） shows the overall dimensions of
the double ⁃ channel domain. The height of coolant
chamber and gas chamber are 38 mm and 162 mm，

respectively. The length and the width of the pris⁃
matic computational domain are set as 1 050 mm
and 320 mm， respectively. The bottom boundary
surface of the domain and the side walls are mod⁃
elled as the symmetric flow boundaries. In the top
of the coolant chamber，there are three holes for jet⁃
ting the coolant，as displayed in Fig.2（a）. The di⁃
ameter ø of the coolant inlet holes is set at 10 mm
and the space between them is 106.67 mm. In Sec⁃
tion 1，h is set as 5 mm in the simplified transition
piece with the MBD turbulators. In order to study
the effect of the turbulators’morphology on coolant
flow characteristics，a riblet ⁃ shaped turbulator as
benchmark is chosen to compare with the MBD tur⁃Fig.1 Morphology of barchan dunes
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bulator. The calculation domain with rib is the same
as that with dune. The height and width of the riblet
⁃ shaped turbulator are 5 mm and 7.5 mm，respec⁃
tively，as shown in Fig.4. In Section 2，h is varied
from 5 mm to 17 mm，and the step is 1.5 mm. In
order to infer trends of the heat transfer efficiency，
9 different sizes of the MBD turbulators are consid⁃
ered.

2 Working Condition and Evalua⁃

tion Function

According to the predecessor’s confirma⁃
tion［7］，it is chosen in this study that coolant hole an⁃
gle and injection orientations are orthogonal to the
thermal surface. During one F ⁃class gas turbine op⁃
eration，the gas transported from the combust has
the temperature of 1 300 K and the mass flow rate
of 32.72 kg/s. In the coolant chamber，pressure in⁃
let chosen as jet holes’initial conditions is set as
1.822 MPa，and the temperature of the coolant is
300 K. Details of the boundary conditions are given
in Table 1［26］. In the mainstream chamber，it is as⁃
sumed that the mainstream is a mixture of N2，O2，

H2O，SO2 and CO2，as well as rare gases. Their

Fig.2 Simplified sketch of transition piece with MBD turbulators

Table 1 Boundary conditions

[26]

Component

Mainstream inlet

Mainstream outlet

Coolant chamber

Boundary condition

Mass flux rate/(kg·s-1)
Gas temperature/K
Turbulent intensity/%
Hydraulic diameter/m
Pressure/MPa

Turbulent intensity/%
Hydraulic diameter/m
Air temperature/K
Pressure/MPa

Pressure recovery coefficient
Turbulent intensity/%
Hydraulic diameter/m

Magnitude

32.72
1 300
5

0.324
1.573
5

0.324
300
1.822
0.95
10
0.010Fig.4 Riblet⁃shaped turbulators

Fig.3 Structure of transition section
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volume fractions are 0.729 471 1，0.087 987 4，
0.067 862 8，0.000 214 2 and 0.114 464 5，respec⁃
tively. In another chamber，air as the coolant is used
for all of the simulations. The material of the ther⁃
mal surface uses Nimonic 263 （the desity is
8 360 kg/m3，the specific heat is 569 J/（kg·K），the
thermal conductivity is 30.16 W/（m·K））， for
which information could be found from internet.
The thickness of the thermal surface is 6.8 mm.

The flows in these simplified calculated models
are steady，Newtonian，three ⁃ dimensional，incom⁃
pressible，turbulent，and behave according to three
fundamental laws：continuity，and the conservation
of momentum and energy. The realizable k ⁃ε turbu⁃
lence model with the enhanced wall function is cho⁃
sen to simulate the flow behaviors and the convec⁃
tive heat transfer enhancement on the biomimetic
thermal surface［7］. All of the runs were solved on a
workstation with an eight cores i7 3.6 GHz CPU.
The decreasing of the energy residual by 10-6 is cho⁃
sen to be the standard of convergence tolerance dur⁃
ing 5 000 solving iterations.

In order to determine the quantity of heat that
is taken away in the process of heat exchange in the
coolant chamber，the average temperature based on
mass flow rate λ，which is provided as an indicator
that is computed by the product of flow rate and
temperature，and it is defined as

λ= ∫Tρv ⋅ dA= ∑
i= 1

n

Ti ρiv i ⋅ A i (1)

where ρ is the density of the coolant and v the facet
velocity on the selected field. The mass flow rate
can be defined as

Rmassflow = ∫ ρv·dA= ∑
i= 1

n

ρiv i ·A i (2)

According to Eqs.（1） and（2），the average
temperature based on mass flow rate can be de⁃
scribed as follows on the coolant outlet surface

T ave =
λ

Rmassflow
=
∑
i= 1

n

Ti ρiv i ⋅ A i

∑
i= 1

n

ρiv i ·A i

(3)

And the heat transfer efficiency can be defined as

η= T ave - T inlet

Tc
(4)

which serves as an indicator to value the perfor⁃

mance of impinging cooling. In Eq.（4），T inlet is set
as 300 K，and Tc is defined as

Tc= T gas - T inlet (5)
where T gas represents for the gas temperature.

Finally，the pressure loss can be computed as
ΔP= P in - P out (6)

where P in is the pressure on the coolant holes，and
P out the total pressure on the outlet.

3 Results and Discussion

3. 1 Comparison of grid sensitivity

The simplified model， consisting of tetrahe⁃
dral meshes， is solved in the software ANSYS ⁃
ICEM，version 18.2. In order to acquire accurate
results，a grid sensitivity study is performed in the
double ⁃chamber transition piece，which is made up
by the smallest size（h = 5 mm）of the MBD tur⁃
bulator. Increasing the mesh spatial resolution will
improve the accuracy of the numerical solution，but
the time for calculation will also increase with it.
Therefore， the appropriate mesh size should be
identified so that the calculation can be completed
quickly and accurately. In Table 2，the number of
mesh is 0.17，0.48，and 0.7 million，respectively.
When the number increases to 0.7 million，the av⁃
erage temperature on the coolant outlet is 548.34 K，
only increasing about 1 K than the temperature
when the mesh number is 0.48 million. The devia⁃
tion is less than 0.2%，so it is considered that the
result is correct when the mesh number is more
than 0.48 million.

3. 2 Comparison of performance of different

thermal surfaces

For investigating the effect of turbulator and its
morphology on the impinging coolant flow，three
cases are designed，which are the simplified transi⁃
tion piece model with a smooth thermal surface，a

Table 2 Test for grid sensitivity

Mesh number/million
0.17
0.48
0.70

T ave/K
539.30
547.39
548.34
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riblet ⁃ shaped thermal surface and a MBD surface，
respectively. The average temperature and the pres⁃
sure loss are calculated as valuating indicators，
whose averaged method are based on the mass flow
rate of the outlet surface in Fig.5.

Fig.5 shows that the coolant chambers with dif⁃
ferent thermal surfaces can reduce the coolant out⁃
flow temperature to about 536.45， 544.27 and
547.39 K， respectively. Meanwhile the pressure
loss through the transition duct is 198 306.14，
198 518.07 and 198 438.90 Pa，respectively. It is
concluded that the simplified transition piece model
with the non⁃smooth thermal surface both can carry
off more heat than the model with the smooth ther⁃
mal surface from the coolant chamber，at a higher ⁃
pressure loss. In Fig.5，it is confirmed that the per⁃
formance of the MBD model is better than the riblet⁃
shaped surface in the coolant chamber since more
heat is forced to take out at less pressure loss.

Fig.6 shows the temperature contours and flow

characteristics on the thermal surfaces，which are
the smooth surface and the non⁃smooth surfaces.
Figs.6（a―c）suggest that small cold spots form be⁃
low the impacting jets on the smooth thermal sur⁃
face，but cold spots of larger area form on the non ⁃
smooth surfaces. For studying the function of the tur⁃
bulators，streamlines along the coolant flow direc⁃
tion are depicted in Figs.6（b，c）. Meanwhile，Figs.6
（d，e）show sections parallel with the YZ plane with
streamlines of in⁃plane velocity. Fig.6（b）shows that
a vortex is generated behind the riblet⁃shaped turbu⁃
lator above the thermal surface，by the coolant flow
over the rectangular rib. However，it can be seen in
Fig.6（c）that the coolant flows along the streamline
shape windward slope and a reverse flow is formed
for the reduction of heat accumulation behind the tur⁃
bulators on the thermal surface. In fact，it can be de⁃
duced that the flow vector is mainly altered by the
ribbed turbulator in the two ⁃ dimensional space and
the change of the coolant vector is more complicated
with the crescent dune turbulators. In Fig.6（d），the
coolant in⁃plane streamlines do not form Y⁃wise vor⁃
tices. However， after the coolant flows through
streamlined upwind slopes，a pair of Y ⁃ wise vorti⁃
ces，which are symmetric nearby the dune tails，are
formed for changing the convective heat transfer effi⁃
ciency in Fig.6（e）. These vortices affect the surface
temperature distribution. Therefore，the design of
the MBD turbulator promotes generation of vortices
and thereby improve the convective heat transfer effi⁃
ciency.

3. 3 Comparison of different sizes of MBD tur⁃

bulator

In this section，the effect of the sizes of the
MBD turbulator on heat transfer efficiency is investi⁃
gated by varying the height h. h is set from 5 mm to
17 mm，in 1.5 mm increments. The average temper⁃
ature on the coolant outlet and the heat transfer effi⁃
ciency are both calculated according to Eqs.（1―5）
and are shown in Table 3. In Fig.7，it is shown that
h = 8 mm delivers the best heat transfer efficiency
which is 26.62% and h = 5 mm has the worst.
However，it is only 1.88% below that of h = 8 mm.
That is， the range of the performance is small

Fig.5 Temperature on the outlet and pressure loss

Fig.6 Comparison of flow characteristics and temperature
distribution on the thermal surface
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among all h. Although the absolute difference be⁃
tween the best and the worst performance is small
among all h，some slight trends can be found out.
Over the range 5 mm ≤ h ≤ 8 mm，the average
temperature increases with the size increase of the
MBD turbulator on the coolant outlet. Over the
range 8 mm ≤ h ≤ 17 mm，the average tempera⁃
ture as well as the heat transfer efficiency reduce.

Based on CFD Fluent software，version 18.2，
it is confirmed that the vortices shown as Fig. 6（e）
expand and interact more with each other gradually
when h increases from 5 mm to 8 mm. In the com⁃
parison of varieties of different MBD turbulator di⁃
mensions，the space of the vortex becomes narrow
nearby the dune tails as the size increases. The con⁃
vective heat transfer performance is influenced by
changes in the vortices on the thermal surface. It
seems to be the main reason driving the changes in
the heat transfer efficiency with the sizes of the
MBD turbulator.

4 Conclusions

The MBD shaped turbulator inspired by the
barchan dunes is designed in a simplified gas turbine

transition section. In order to understand peculiar of
the MBD turbulators，the comparison of different
thermal surfaces is performed，which includes the
smooth thermal surface，the riblet ⁃ shaped thermal
surface，and the MBD thermal surface. After adding
the turbulator devices，the heat transfer efficiency of
the impinging cooling is elevated in the coolant
chamber. However， more pressure loss is also
brought in with the non ⁃ smooth surface. Compared
with the riblet ⁃ shaped surface，the idealized transi⁃
tion piece model with the MBD turbulator has a
higher convective heat transfer efficiency with less
pressure loss.

Then，the effect of the MBD size on the heat
transfer efficiency is investigated. When h is set as
8 mm，the maximum amount of heat that can be tak⁃
en away by the coolant is up to 566.2 K and the cor⁃
responding heat transfer efficiency is 26.62%. When
h < 8 mm，the average outflow temperature in⁃
creases with the size h of the MBD turbulator on the
coolant outlet；when h > 8 mm，this trend revers⁃
es. However， the range of flow temperature and
cooling efficiency obtained by varying the MBD size
is relatively small.

The above conclusion provided that the design
of the MBD turbulator is significant in the applica⁃
tion of forced convective heat exchange enhance⁃
ment，which has a crescent platform and a complex
streamline surface consisted of upward and leeward
slopes. The design and research on the crescent tur⁃
bulator may offer a new sight of the impingement
cooling efficiency，especially for the heat protec⁃
tion，which confront a similar severe working condi⁃
tion.
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